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prk of TrackLaying at Oakland
Progressing on land Owned by

the Government

DEPUTY SHERIFF

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STARTS MA

CHINE SHOPS

Oakland Jan 9 There has been no
cassation of the active work of the
Western Pacific company along the
outer portion of the United States
training wall on the northern side of
this harbor

Gangs of men were kept busy today
extending the trackage already laid
unloading a steamer full of lumber
which Is said to be destined for a bulk
head of which only the piles have now
been driven and In carrying on other
operations in connection with the plans-
of the company

Nearly a quarter mile of this track
was added yesterday a handcar being-
In operation along the training wall to
transport material over the track al
ready laid

Officer DId Not Interfere
Deputy Sheriff H J Moffat visited

the scene of operations today but
stated that he did not Intend to inter
fere with the work In progress He said
the Western Pacific company was ap
parently outside the jurisdiction of the
Injunction he was expected to enforce
working on federal property of whic
the state courts have no control and 1 fhad no intention of stopping the WorK

The Southern Pacific company this
morning began active work on the op-

eration of its new machine shops on a
site across which the Western Pacific
has asked for a right of way in recent
condemnation suits Two piledrivers
surveyors and gangs of laborers were
pressed into service and the work of
starting the immense shops which it is
said are to replace the present ones
west of this site was begun

No Trespassers Allowed
Special policemen taken from the

Southern Pacifics ferry boats were
placed on duty at the new machine
shop site this morning and no

by outsiders was allowed
Western Pacific surveyors attempted-

to resurvey the training wall and the
proposed line of the company across
the Southern Pacific tracks Two line-
men who were sent to remain near a
certain part of the wall until another
party of surveyors was landed by a
barge farther out along the wall were
discovered by the specal policemen of
the Southern Pacific who attempted to
arrest them but they escaped by

through water knee deep along the
training wall

Colonel Heuer the United States en
gineer in charge of harbor improve-
ments on this coast today received
from the war department the maps of
projected improvements in Oakland
harbor filed by the Western Pacific and
euthern Pacific Railroad companies
They are alleged to show considerable
variation from the claims heretofore
attributed to the contending companies

Franchises Asked
Pacific railroad today

made an important move in the contest
for supremacy at West Oakland Vice
President Bogue of the Western Pa
cfic through his attorney filed with
the city council two applications for
franchises in the disputed territory
The first application is for a franchise-
to construct a railroad beginning at
First and Union streets thence running
southwesterly across the property of
the Southern Pacific company near the
Peralta street slip and running then In
along the north training wall of the
Oakland harbor to the lighthouse The
second application Is for a franchise to
erect a passenger depot at the end of
the training wall also wharves and
four docks It is proposed to make this
the terminal station of the Western
Pacific

Palmo Tablets
transform weak brokendown nerv
ous wrecks into magnificent types of

physical perfection They restore
the nerves and kidneys to their normal
conditions and make you look and
feel years younger Guaranteed 50

cents Book Free The S R Fell
Co Cleveland O

or sale b J Mill Drug wo

CAN USE SHORT REPORT
Cincinnati 0 Jan the United

States district court today Judge
Thompson granted a temporary injunc
tion against the Odell Commission com-
pany restraining it from using the New
York cotton exchange quotations The
order was amended so as to permit the
Odoll company to use the fifteenmin-
ute report but not the continuous one
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Philippine Tariff Bill Gone Over
From Several Different Points

of View

DEMOCRATS NOT AGREED

LEADER WILLIAMS DEFENDS HrS
POSITION

Washington Jan Philippine
tariff measure was the single topic of
consideration in the house today The
speeches were uniformly against the
measure and were allowed to go In gen
eral without answer Digression in the
form of tariff revision discussion was
made In a brief speech by Mr GllIett of
Massachusetts who favored Canadian
reciprocity Mr Bonynge of Colorado
discussed the bill from the standpoint-
of the beet sugar industry Mr
of Texas opposed It on constitutional
grounds and had a lively colloquy with
the minority leader Mr Williams on
this point

There was no delay In beginning the
debate on the Philippine tariff rebate
Mr Bonynge of Colorado opposed the bill
in the interest of the beet sugar Indus
try

Views of Mr Burgess
Mr Burgess of Texas followed I want

to see the Philippines treated as foreign
territory he declared I want to see the
time approach rapidly when we can cut
loose from that pestiferous gang over
there

Mr Williams the minority leader
terjected I take it the gentleman will
agree with me that whatever the Philip-
pines ought to be that they are at the

time colonies of the United
States

I did not create existing conditions-
and I will not recognize them replied
Mr Burgess-

A colloquy ensued between the minor
ity leader and Mr Burgess In which
Mr Williams was put on the defense of
his position on the bill Mr Burgess
wanted to know if Mr Williams believed
the constitution extended to the Philip
pines

Extended by Supreme Court
Mr Williams recognized that the supreme court had extended it there

Then how could Mr Williams vote
for this bill which levied duties against-
a part of the United States inquired-
Mr Burgess

Mr Williams explained that the mi-
nority substitute for the bill provided free
trade Knowing that It was impossible-
to get that he should vote for the Re-
publican reduction-

Mr Burgess regarded any tariff be
tween the United States and the Philip
pines as unconstitutional and said he
should vote against the bill He sug-
gested that If the Democrats would join
forces with the Republican opponents of
the bill it would be defeated

Petit Larceny Preferable
This was preferring grand larceny to

petit larceny according to Mr Williams
because to defeat the bill would be to
leave the present higher schedule In
force

Mr Clark of Missouri appealed to the
Republican recalcitrants to join the
Democrats and pass a measure to turn
these islands loose forever from
them

Mr Burgess had read a resolution for
the establishment of a free government-
In the Philippines which he advocated

his attention to the expan-
sion of the office of the executive Mr
Burgess said the constituon made no
mention of cabinet oifleers they were
mere clerks to the president hence an
administration measure or policy ought-

to have no weight with the American
people For this rer3on he gave no
weight to the administration policy in thePhilippines He spoke at length in sup
port of his proposition for independence-
for the Philippines

Free Trade for Massachusetts
Mr Gillett of Massachusetts replied to

the speecn of Mr Sullivan on yesterday
in which Massachusetts Republicans were
criticised He did nbt tariff
schedules were sacred but contented
himself In abiamg by the action of theRepublican majority Answering a ques
tion by Mr Sullivan air Gillett said he
favored free hides free coal He was
doubtful about free lumber and free wood
pulpThe gentleman stands exactly on the
Democratic platform asserted Mr Sal
livan

Mr Gillett admitted frankly that he
should follow the action of the Repub
lican majority in the house on the tariffHe favored free trade with Canada Thatcordiality might be developed in that di-
rection he favored Canadian reciprocity

Opposition was made to the bill by Mr
Cassell of Pennsylvania because of the
tobacco interests of his district

At 5 oclock the house adjourned

WORK OF THE SENATE

Resolution to Investigate Panama
Canal Passed

Washington Jan senate today
adopted two resolutions of inquiry One
of them authorizes an investigation by
the committee on interoceanic canals
into the general conduct of the affairs-
of the Panama canal and the other an
Inquiry by the finance committee into the
question of the exchange rate on money-
on the isthmus The first resolution was
reported from the canal committee by its
chairman Mr Mlllard and the second is
the resolution presented yesterday by Mr
Bailey with the provision relative to the
sale of Panama railway bonds omitted

The remainder of the open session was
devoted to a speech by Mr Morgan on
the rauroad rate question He advo
cated the settlement of all differences-
over rates In the courts according to
common law methods as to do
away with much awkward machinery

REPORT
FROM DRYDOCK DEWEY

Washington Jan from the dry
dock Dewey reached the navy department-
In a wireless communication from Com-
mander Hajsey commanding the Des
Seines off Culebra which he had in
tercepted from the United States ship
Glacier The message said that the Po-
tomac which put into Bermuda had

fleet which was making about
knots an hour

The following cable has been received-
at the navy department from Rear Ad
miral Dunlay commandant of the naval
station at San Juan Porto Rico

Eight a m Monday received at sta
tion To Washington Squadron together
Latitude 3440 longitude course
east speed three knots Halsey reports
fine weather

This cablegram refers to the drydock
Dewey expedition whjch it Is estimated
has made a distance of about 750 miles

The report Is regarded at the navy de
partment as very encouraging

OREGON FUGITIVE
GIVES HIMSELF UP

Spokane Jan 9 Leo L Vial alias
Lee Brady has given himself up to the
police confessing he is a fugitive from
Justice from Roseberg Ore Vial says
be accidentally shot Margaret Timbleton

with a man the wo-
man being painfully but not dangerously
wounded He forfeited bail and
fled For eight months he has been in
Spokane in constant fear of arrest At
last gave uj
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So Far Count Witte Has Prevailed
Against the Extreme Anar

chistic Element

CRISIS COMES NEXT SPRING

ESCORT OF THE EMPEROR IS

INCREASED-

St Petersburg Jan 9 The success
which thus far has attended the

against violent revolutionists has
plainly encouraged the government to bo
lieve that the worst Is over for the win
ter Except in the Baltic provinces the
Caucasus and the Don region where the
prevailing anarchy is likelY to continue
Indefinitely some semblance of order is
being gradually restored In the empire
The socialists and revolutionists stoutly
maintain that the present lull is only a
truce over the holidays and from myste
rious hiding places the leaders continue
issuing orders to refuse all compromise
with imperialism to boycott the national
assembly and to prepare for a great
armed insurrection

Government Confident-
The government however professes

confidence that the revolutionists will not
quickly recover the loss of strength and
prestige which they have suffered Dis
orders on a small scale and acts of ter-
rorism are expected to continue and
something in the nature of a general
demonstration is anticipated Jan 22 but-
a great uprising in the immediate future-
is regarded in government circles as im
possible The next real crisis is not ex
pected until the national assembly meets
or the spring sets the peasants in motion
The members of the government declare
that the abortive attempt at an armed
Insurrection performd a service to thecountry in revealing to the Liberals of
all shades of opinion the necessity for
fighting th violent programme of the
reds and that henceforth no matter

how much the Liberals oppose the policy
oC the government they will be found ar-
rayed against the reds How far these
calculations of the government based on
divisions among Its enemies will stand the
test of events remains to be seen asmany times heretofore they have been
readily shattered

Discussing Their Plans
The constitutional Democrats today are

holding a convention at TerjiokI Finland-
to discuss their future plans and repre
sentatives of the law arid order
which claims over 200000 members met
today in St Petersburg This party fa-
vors a broad regime of freedom based on
the participation of all citizens irre
spective of creed or race in a certain de-
gree of local government but it opposes
the federative principle which this party
claims if carried byond a crtain point
night theaten the integrity of the em
pire

personal escort of the emperor has
been increased by a squadron of Cos
sacks composed of picked men chosen
from the entire Cossack force throughout-
the empire

Colonel Prince Pudjaban has been ap
pointed chief of the palace guard at
TsarskoeSelo

CONFUSION MONTANA-

Bonds to the Extent of 450000 Af
fected by Supreme Court Decision
Helena Mont Jan supreme

court of Montana today decided in fa
vor of the contention of Attorney Gen
eral Galen that the investment of state
school money in bonds of state insti-
tutions was illegal Many believe the
effect of the decision will necessitate-
a special session of the legislature to
straighten out the tangle

The decision grew out of mandamus
proceedings instituted by C S Haire-
an architect who held a warrant
against the normal school building fund
which State Treasurer Rice refused to
pay under advice of the attorney gen-
eral who held that the investment of
money derived from the sale of state
school land in bonds of the state nor
mal college and other state institutions-
was in direct confliction with article 12
of the state constitution The supreme
court upholds this ruling It is the
most important decision ever emanat
ing from that tribunal as state institu
tion bonds to the value of 450000 are
affected and until the legislature comes-
to the relief of the bondholders the in-
stitutions will be unable to

REMEY MURDER TRIAL
Frenchman Tells Plausible Story on

the Witness Stand
Helena Mont Jan 9 Camile Re

mey who is on trial in Judge Smiths
court on the charge of killing Wason
Oliver of Dillon Mont near Wolf
Creek Sept 23 last and was captured-
in Vancouver B C took the witness
stand today and denied that he killed
Oliver He said Oliver owed him bor
rowed money and becoming angry

drew a pistol saying Well we might-
as well Dart now

A struggle for the weapon ensued
during which it went off while in Oli
vers hands inflicting a wound in the
head from which he soon died Being-
a Frenchman and unfamiliar with the
laws of this country Remey says he
buried the body that night and started
for British Columbia intending to see
Olivers father and return his sons
property he took with him The state
claims Oliver was killed by a blow on
the head with a blunt instrument The
defense has secured the dead mans
skull showing a bullet hole and al
leges to have the identical bullet

PRUSSIAN BUDGET

Appropriation for the Railways Much
Less Than 5OOOOOOp

Berlin Jan Prussian budget-
was submitted to the diet today As sum
marized semiofficially it shows that the
extraordinary appropriations for the
railway amount to 36544
500 or less than the 50000000 which as

would be expended on urgent
orders for new freight cars Only a por
tion of this 36544500 will go for new
rolling stock

The economic situation when examined
In detail showed that agriculture had a
bad fall season Though the orders placed-
in Industrial centers were large the ef-

fect of the new trade treaties was not
known

The Prussian appropriation bill which
was also laid before the diet today al
lots 36250000 for works at
Enden which port will be brought into
connection with the coal and iron dis
trict by the DortmundEms canal The
purpose is to create a seaport that shall
rival Amsterdam

DIRECTORS REELECTED-
New York Jan a meeting of

the Standard Oil company pf New Jer
sey the retiring directors were re
elected

OF

ORDER IN RUSSIA
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Consignments Received From Califor
nia Do Hot Begin to Supply

the Demand

HAVE FRUIT IN

VEGETABLE MARKET IS LIMITED-
AT PRESENT

Local markets are recovering slowly
from the holiday rush which swept them
clean of all supplies The fish dealers
are experiencing great difficulty in ob-

taining stock to replenish their empty
shelves The few occasional

arriving from California do not
supply demand unusually brisk at
the present time With the exception-
of salmon and halibut there are few
varieties offered Salmon is strong at
17 cents per pound Halibut sells at
15 cents and bass has climbed to 22
cents per pound

The poultry markets display a few
Springs are demand

selling rapidly at 22 cents per pound
Hens are strong at 17 cents An occa-
sional turkey is received in the local
markets and is sold almost immediately
around the 25cent mark

The Fruit Market
The fruit markets display generous

supplies of oranges and apples and a
good supply of bananas Oranges are

at prices front 25 cents up to 50
cents according to size The oranges
shown are unusually fine for this time
of the year Dealers say the oranges-
to be shown iidxt month and during
March will be the best ever brought into
this city The orange season begins latenext month

Johnathon Greenings and Winesap ap-
ples are shown The first named are
selling at 50 cents per peck The other
brands various prices Greenings-
of excellent retail at four pounds
for 25 cents The bananas offered at
25 cents per dozen are the most tempt
ing offering displayed in the fruit mar
kets for some time

The Vegetable Market
The vegetable markets have limited

supplies Consignments from California-
are too small and irregular to keep the
markets half stocked Tomatoes are
scarce A few baskets of tomatoes are
shown but the fruit Is leftover holiday
stock moving slowly at 13 cents per
pound Potatoes are selling at 75 cents
per bushel and In some markets theyae bringing as high as 1 per bushel

A general advance in the wholesale
quotations is accountable for this climb
Carrots and parsnips remain firm at 20
cents per peck Cabbage Is selling at
5 cents per pound Sweet potatoes are
moving slowly at six pounds for 25 cents
Wholesale receipts continue light

LINEMAN SLIPPED AND
GRASPED A LIVE WIRE

Vancouver B Jan
Burgess a lineman employed by the
British Columbia Electric Railway
company was electrocuted while at
work at the corner of Powell street and
Dunlevy avenue He was sqldering
joints on a transformer at the top of a
high pole It is supposed he slipped
and to save himself from falling
grasped a wire carrying a heavy cur
rent and received the entire charge
through his body He fell backward as
the current passed through him ana
was suspended in midair by the climb
ing spurs on his legs which retained
their hold in the pole He was finally
lowered by a rope but all efforts to re
suscitate him proved fruitless and he
died in two hours

Thomas J Williams to William M
Harman part lot 7 block 62
plat C

William M Harman to Mary Ann
Bridge part lot S block 62
plat G 500

William Doxey to William Doxey
jr lot 1 block 17 5acre plat A 200

Home Trust Savings company to
Utah Copper company land sec
tion 19 township 1 south range 2
west 50

George D Nebeker to F J Nichols
part lot 6 block 138 plat A 290

Amos to Alfred E H Card
well part lot 4 block 28 plat D 5

Joseph L Butler to George Romney V

Lumber company lot 10 North
End subdivision 425

Rupert K Brown to John Tadlock
land section 17 township 2 south
range 1 east 1025

Charles W Barker et al to David-
J Barker land section 3 town
ship 2 south range 1 west 1

David J Barker al to Charles-
W Barker land section 3 town
ship 2 south range 1 west 1

David J Barker et al to Elizabeth-
A Morris land section 2 town-
ship 2 south range 1 west 1

David J Barker et al to Mary A
Park land section 3 township 2

south range 1 west 1
Charles W Barker et al to David-
J Barker section 2 township 2
south range 1 west 1

David J Barker et al to Elizabeth-
A Morris land section 3 town-
ship 2 south range 1 west 1

David J Barker et al to Charles-
W Barker land section 2 town
ship 2 south range i west 1

David J Barker et al to Mary A
Park land section 2 township 2
south range 1 west 1

Frances La Grange to
Con Copper Mining lots
6 and 7 block 4 plat D Bingham
canyon 2750

Henry Hodges to Western Pacific
Railway company lots 3 etc
block 51 plat C 2225-

J K Gulp to F G Rice part lot
4 block 119 plat D 400

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1703 Orie O Castle Salt Lake

Sarah S Smith Salt Lake
Assinberg Salt Lake

Dirkje Kap Salt Lake
1705James S Skelton Rexburg Ida

Elnora Jacobs Rexburg Ida
1706 William L Porter Rexburg Ida

Lillie Steiner Rexburg Ida
Perkins Pleasant Green

Louisa Wohlsjtenholm Pleasant
Green

170S Ferns H Moneyhan Murray
Christina Hansen Murray

Broadbert Lehi
Annie Shaw Lehi

1710 Peter A Pedersen SaUna
Margaret Petersen Salt Lake
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Suffered for a Long Time Without
Relief Had Three Doctors and

Derived No Doctor

Was Afraid to Touch Them

Soreness Disappeared and Hands

Now Smooth After Application of

CUTICURA SOAP AND

CUT1CURA OINTMENT-

For a time I suffered with
sores on the hands which were itching
gainful and disagreeable I bad three

and no benefit from
of them One doctor said he was

afraid to touch hands so you
must know how bad were an
other said I never could be cured and
the third said the sores were caused
by the of my hands in water

the dyehouse where I work I
saw in the about the wonderful
cures of the Cuticura Remedies and
procured some of the Cuticura Soap

Ointment In
days after the application of the
Cuticura Ointment my began-
to and were better The sore-
r ss disappeared and they are now
Smooth and I am still
working in the dyehouse-

I strongly Cuticura
Soap Ointment to any
one sore hands and I hope that
this letter will be the means of help-
ing other sufferers Very truly yours
Mrs A E Maurer 2340 State St
Chicago HI July 1 1905

MOTHERS MOTHERS-
To know that a warm bath with

Cuticura and a single anointing
with Cuticura the great Skin Cure and
purest and sweetest of emollients will

instant relief and refreshing sleep-
to skintortured babies and rest
tired and wornout mothers

Sold throughout the world Cuticura Soap 25c Oint-
ment nt50c in form of Chocolate Coated
Pill 25c per vial of 60 Potter Brag A Chem Con Sols
Prop Boiton Man

B3 M iI d FreeHow Cure Eczema and All About
the Skin Scalp Hair and Hands

help you to save a lot

of them by giving you the

profits on our clothing at our

Great Sacrifice Sale which
has been on for a week and

is still in progress

Take advantage of this
really great and bona fide

Sacrifice WHY DO WE DO

IT

Why we need the space
and must have room for the
next shipment of goods

111113 Main St

Where the Clothes Fit

Delinquent Notice
SILVER QUEEN MINING COMPANY-

a corporation Principal place of busi-
ness Salt Lake City Utah Notice
There are delinquent on the following
described stock on account of assessment-
Nb 2 levied on the 2d day of Novem
ber 1905 the several amounts set oppo
site the names of the respective share
holders as follows

No
Cert Name Shares Amt
39 J C Creighton 5000 bO

40 J C
41 J C Creighton 5000
42 J C Creighton 1650 4 12

J Robinson 3507 8 YB

J Robinson 2500 6 A-

ft W J Robinson 1500 3 75

And in accordance with law and tho
orders of the board of directors made-
on the 2d day of November 1905 and on
the 15th day of December 1S05 so many
or the shares of each parcel of said stock
as may be necessary will be sold at the
office of the company room 62

block Salt Lake City Utah on the
20th day of January 1906 at 1 oalock
p m to pay the delinquent assessments
thereon together with the costs of ad-
vertising and expenses of sale

JOHN W BURTON
Room 62 Commercial Block
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Youd Better
Want the Bargains

AH Regular Prices

Important

I
Ever Held in

COME AND
r

40c to 100 a yard
for

Manufacturers ends at Onefourth Original

LATEST DESIGNS
Remodeling cleaning and repairing new garments to order Twenty

years experience in Paris London and New York Recently
I C Glosz Personal attention satisfaction reason
able TVI

FURRIER
454 South Main Street Phones Bell 1615Z Ind

B kJ

Apply an

PLASTER
ft as shown in illustration It riot

ll 1 only relieves all pain but it strength
l muscles and restores energy
j j as nothing else can
1A Also invaluable for

Coids Coughs Arching
Kidneys Weak Chests Weak

Sacks Rheumatism Sciatica

INSIST UPOK HAVING

PLASTERS I BUNION PLASTER
For Relief and Cure of Corns and Bunions

Give Immediate Relief Afford Absolute Comfort
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